
EXOTIC BALI Destination – BALI DMC 

info@exoticbalitravel.com 

 
POPULAR BALI PACKAGE :  
Package Code : EB-FIT.7DAYS / KINTAMANI + WATER SPORT Activity + ULUWATU + RIVER 
RAFTING + TAMAN AYUN +BEDUGUL + TANAH LOT + NUSA PENIDA  
Itinerary : PRIVATE  AC vehicle (Suzuki APV), English speaking guide, 2x Full day Tours + 1x Water 
Sport + 1X River Rafting, mineral water on tour, donations, entrance fee, meals included (as 
specified) 

 
D1. Pick up at the airport & transfer to hotel.  
 
D2. After breakfast, Tour starts at 09.00am : Full day KINTAMANI VOLCANO Tour, visit Traditional handmade 
BATIK PAINTING in Batubulan Village, visit PAINTING and WOOD CARVING at MAS village, continue to a 
highland to visit COFFEE PLANTATION, knowing different kind of coffee, including LUWAK Coffee the most 
famous coffee in Bali besides the authentic Balinese coffee and its coffee powder making process. Time to taste 
some different kind of Indonesian Coffee on site.  
The Highlight is to see nice view of MOUNT BATUR & and its sister LAKE BATUR + Indonesian buffet Lunch 
will be served at the local restaurant, on the way back will stop to view spectacular rice terraces in TEGALALANG 
Village. Next visit to UBUD HANDICRAFT VILLAGE and the time to visit also UBUD ROYAL PALACE nearby the 
Ubud Market. Shopping places are available on this tour and You may spend your time for shopping of any kind of 
Balinese handicraft products good for souvenir and or for collection. (include Lunch)   

D3. After breakfast, at 09.00am depart from hotel : WATER SPORT Activity in TANJUNG BENOA BEACH, Package 
includes : 
** One round of BANANA BOAT ride  
** Visit TURTLE ISLAND by Glass bottom boat. 
(Optional water  Sports can be taken on the spot on personal account, such as Adventure parasailing, jet ski, flying 
fish, snorkeling, sky tube, sea walker, diving etc ).  Noon Transfer for Indian Food set lunch at INDIAN Restaurant 
in Nusa Dua.  After lunch : ULUWATU TEMPLE TOUR. Visit to ancient Hindu temple located on top of the cliff 
jutting out to the ocean over 100 meters above the sea level. It is a spectacular view from the splash of the wave all 
the times under the natural rocky cliff combining with the stunning Sunset. Many holy monkeys around the temple 
courtyard which is believed as guardian of the temple. Then back to hotel. (Include Lunch).  
 
D4. After breakfast, Depart from hotel by private transfer to : RIVER RAFTING in AYUNG RIVER, next to UBUD 
village (the most popular river for Rafting activity), it will take around 1 hour and 15 minutes driving. Arrive at 
STARTING POINT, enjoy welcome drink and proceed to have safety briefing and wearing the safety equipment. At 
10.00am proceed to river starting point and start enjoy the Rafting Adventure with beautiful view of cliffs and 
waterfalls during the activity. Rafting will take around 2 hour and 30 minutes to finish. Upon finishing the Rafting, 
proceed to take shower include towel and then continue to enjoy Indonesian buffet Lunch at the restaurant 
provided. (include Lunch)   
 
D5. After breakfast, starts at 09.00am, Full day tour to TAMAN AYUN Royal Family Temple at Mengwi Village + 
BEDUGUL VEGETABLE PLANTATION, + LAKE Beratan to see a spectacular Hindu temple inside the Lake + 
Indonesian Lunch will be served in a local restaurant, after lunch will continue to visit TANAH LOT to see a nice 
view of Hindu temple is located inside the ocean above the rock (an unbelievable iconic temple located inside the 
ocean). You may see the stunning sun set which is subject to the weather condition. (include Lunch). 
 
D6. ONE DAY TRIP to NUSA PENIDA ISLAND (West Island Tour) 
After Breakfast, Morning : Transfer to SANUR Beach to catch public fast boat to across NUSA PENIDA island. 
(including fast boat return ticket), Boat departs at 07.30am / 08.30am, and reach Toyapakeh pier in Nusa Penida 
around 09.30am. Start the Tour to visit : “Angel Billabong” offers a majestic view as one of Nusa Penida’s mystery 
getaway as well as a magnificent infinity pool. Just a minute walk from Angle Billabong, you will reach in “Broken 
Beach (Pantai Pasih Uug), You will find the remains of what once a massive cave, a spectacular place which is 
definitely one of the best place to see in Nusa Penida. 
Drive to a local restaurant for having Indonesian set lunch, soon after lunch, depart to Kelingking Beach Secret 



Point, which is probably the most photographed  section as the view from the cliff is simply beautiful. Once you gaze 
off to the stones cliff that looks like a dinosaur chilling by the beach.  
Depart to Crystal Bay, enjoy a clear water and it is also a great place to snorkel and enjoy the rich marine life, 
Please bring swim-suits. Finally back to Buyuk Penida pier to catch public fast boat back to Bali. Upon arrival in Sanur 
beach, you will be transferred back to your hotel. (including Lunch). 

D7. After breakfast. Free arrangement and departure transfer to Airport (-). 
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